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This isa discourse by Dr Talniajje L

for those given to depreciate ithcm 5

selves und who have au icFeuV fiiatfI
their best attempts amount taMitllc
or nothing text Matthew Uofl5iTo
another one

Expel flrsO from this parable of theI
talents the word usury It ought
to have ibcvn translated interest
Usuryis finding a man in a tight

place and compelling hint to IJa l

unreasonable sum to got oft In¬

terest is a righteous payment for
the use of money When the eanijal
tst of this parable went oil fro
home het Naive to his stewards cer-

tain suits of money wishing to have
them prontably invested Change
also your idea as to the value of oilie

talent You remember the capital-
ist

¬

gave to one of his men for busi
UIa b purposes the talents to another
two to iinother one What a smallI

amount to last you think and how
could lut be expected to do anything
with only one talent I have to telli

you that one talent was about 7200
so that when my text says To an-

other
i

one jt impHsthat those win

hate the least have much
5 We bother ourselves a great dealI

about those who are highly gifted o
have largo financial resource or exalt
ed oflicial nosiUjm or wide reaching
opportunity care anxious tha
their wealth their eloquence their
wit be employed on the right side
One of them maces a mistake andI

we say f What an awful disaster +

When one of them devotes alt his
great ability to uscfiil purppscs we

i

icclcbrate it we enlarg ek upon itwc
speak ofit ax something for grati
tide to God Meanwhile we give no
time at all to consider what Peopl-
rare doing with their one talent not
realizing that ten people of one tal-

cnt each are quite as important as
one man with term talents In the one
case the advantage or opportunity

K eorieeutcI edina single personality
while in another it is divided among
ten individuals Now what we want
lo do in this sermon is to waken pro
lilc of only one talent to appreciation l

of their duty Only a few peopl-

have five talents ortcn talents while
millions have one My1 short text iis
like a galvanic shuck To another
onWo I

The most difficult thing in the
II I

World is to make an accurate esti
mate of ourselves Our frjends rahic

l us too Wgh ouiv enemies too low To
find out what we arc wor hmoLunposslbletthoseairound us but this is not fair

I as tlk4nialie very brilliant or very
dull very good or very bad Indeed II

iI there arc no human scales that can
tell our exact moral and mentalII

l weight nor is there a standard by
I which we can measure our exact in

tellcctual height so the hardest thing
I fto doJs to calculate our real stature

or hqft nut it will be no evidence
of egotism in any of us if we say thatL

t AVC navc it least one talent What h-

it antljifindingf what it iisi what use
shall we make of it The most ofr
the people funding that t hey have

only one talent do as the man
spoken of in the parable they hide it
Tilt if all of the people who have one
talent ibronght it out for use before
this century is half past and corre ¬

spondents begin to write at the headII

of their letters 19 > 0 the earth wouldII

be one of theoutskirts of heaven I
1 again What iis your oneitacit i i

Tat it nehcurful look Carry that
Hook wherever you go It must come
trout a cheerful heart Jt is not that
iiriane smile which xxe sometimes see
which is an irritation In other
ivords it must be a light within us so
bright that it illumines eye check

i nostril and month Let ten men who4

nre accustomed to walking a certai
Ktreet every day resolve upon aI

cheerful countenance as a result ofj
a cheerful heart and the influence ofr
such = facial irradiation would be

tfetU notiOnly m that street but
throughout the town Cheerfulnes-

EE iHJca irriis
t exceptional ffi amine the first 20sinthrougli i

t

street or 1lroadwayor StateI street
i oH la Sallijstreet or Euclid avenue
i rtitheaanxious aloodeRa sneering look or a vacant look

< ifcre ° fs a missionary work for those
Salto ia5iF trouble AVm yourself with

T = Gosj 3omfor Let the God who
< omnforfed Mary and Martha atthe

loss of their brother the God who
soothed Abraham at the loss o-

x Sarah arid flfe God of + David wholosot °
Wni the God who filled St John
Jith doxology when an exile on bar¬hargjiyenliappincss to thousands of the

bankrupted and persecuted filling
Is tlicm with heavenly rcches1 windhIiftrc adman

CS that are wiped outlet that
6 > jeKl hclp them lf He take full pos

1
gislohbt your nature then you will

X Gown the street a benediction to
° alCwl10 see you and those who ore

isthdlo hJp1ccW of lifi and arciirunt nlllbc3 ie dland had t ICirrI j

r liotnefttfeliltrh1fI will sarylL If = tlial

rttttn can tic Ia rI can cc h1ppy
+ 1lIY rlOlfgli 1reub s o In >

i

aXiiHe akd ha goes down the street
iUta face in every lineament o f

Which there are j >y and1reace and

d> t t

w

heaven What nm I ptronning about
From the same place that man gotL
his cheerfulness 1 can get mine 4Why
art thou cast down U my soul andI

why art thou disquieted within me
Hope thou in Uod for I shall yCtC
praise him who iis the health of mIcountenance and my God

Again is your talent that of wit orI
humor Vso it for God Much of the
worlds wit is damaging Most of sat-
ire has a sting in it Much of carica ¬

ture is malevolent Much of smart re ¬

tort is vitriolic In order to say smart
things how manywilt sacrifice the
feelings of others The sword they
sorry is kern and it is employed to
thrust and lacerate ISnt few men inI

all the worldand in all the churchesi

realize that if wit is bestowed it is
given them for useful for improving
for healthful purposes If we all hadI

more of it and knew how to use iit
aright how much it would improve
our Christian conversation and prays
meeting talk and sermon Robert
South and Rowland Hill and Jeremy
Taylor and Dean Swift and orcnx otheirtowit aril their humor to gather great
audiences and then lead them into the i

jkingdom of God Vrivolity repulsive
tin religious discussion but I like the 1

humor of Job when he said to his 5n

solcut retries No doubt but ye are
the peopand wisdom shill die with
you and 1 like tIC humor of the
prophet Klijah who told the IJaallten
to pray louder as their god was out
hunting or on an cx >uirion or in
loud conversation that he could not
hear them I like the sarcasm ofrrighrocous Pharisees that they were so goodI j

I they needed no help The whole needtIurre
sick or when in mirthful hyperpole
he arraigns the hypocritical teachersparticulartabout little things and careless about
big things saying Ye blind sailsI

that strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel and the Bible is all ablate withII

epigram words surprisingly put and
phraseology that must have made the
audiences of Paul and Christ nudge
each other and exchange glances andI

J

smile and then appropriate the tre1herearc some evils you can laugh downl

easier than you can preach down The
question is always being asked why
do not more noplc go to churchI
prayer meeting and other religious
meetings 1 will tell you We of the
pulpit and thee pew arc so dull they
cannot stand it Hut when we ask
why people do not go to church we ask
a misleading question More peopletine e

worlds history and the reason is inI

all our denominations there is a new
race of ministers stepping into the
pulpits whiih arc not the apostles ofr
humdrum Sure enough we want in
the Lords army tine lieavy artillery
but we want also more men who like
Tiaras a farmer at Gettysburg took racy ¬

count to do a little shooting flitfcrcpthitrclyi
of is dying of the proprieties

Or is your talent nn opportunity to
feta good example One person do-

ing right under adverse circumstances
will accomplish more than many tees
tiles about what iis right The census
has newer been taken of lovely old
folks Most of us if we have not such
a one in our own house now Ihave iin
our ineiirory such a saint We went
to those old people with all stir trou
blcs They were perpetual evangel
ists by their soothing words by their
hopefulness of spirit an inexpressible
help I cannot see how leaven couldI

make theta any lovelier than they are
dr were nut there arc exceptions
There is a daughtc in that family
whose father is impatient and the
mother querulous time passage of
many years does not always improve
the disposition and there are a Brea
many disagreeable old folks Some o
them forget that they were young
themselves and they become untidy
ia their habits and wonder how when
their asthma or rheumatism is so bath
other people can laugh or sing and go
on as they do The daughter in that
family bears all the peevishness ami1

unreasonable behavior of senilityi

without answering back or making
any kind of complaint If you should1

ask her what her live talents are oir
nher one talent is sine would answer

that she has no talent at all Greatly
mistaken is she Her one talent is t
forbear and treat the childishness n
the old as well as she treats the childmussician and besides there may not be Iai

piano in time house She cannot skill-
fully swing a croquet mallet or golttsee what she can do with a ladle in
a broom and a brush and other house
hold implements She is time Person i

fication of patience and her reu arIndeedk +

much of her reward may be given on
earth She is in a rough college from I

I

which she may after awhile graduate I

1into brightest domesticity She is
heroine though at present she ma
receive nothing but scolding and d
prcciation tier one talent of pa-

tience under trial will do more goo-
f

than many morocco covered
on patience preached today from tin
tasseled cushion of the pulpit

There is a man in business life winos-

s one talent is honesty lie has not tin
genius or the force to organize acorn
Panyor plan what is called a corner
In wheat or a corner in stocks o
ia corner in anything He goes to
business at a reasonable hour andre
turns when it is time to lurk up He
never gave ii check for 20000 in all
his life but he is known on time stare
and in the church and in many honor
aloe circles as an honest man 11liasrl can upright industrious
Christian nnin Ask imimllumtnnan

talents he hair and hejwi1Fnot claim
cenoneUe cannot mnkea speechI

he cannot buy up a market he cannot

bifafford nn outshining equipage
what an example he is to the young
what an honor to his household what
a pillar to the clinrcji of God what a
specimen of truth and integrity and all
roundness of character Is there any
comparison in usefulness between
that man with the one talent of hon ¬

esty and the dashing operators of thq
money market

The chief work of the people with
irony talent is iv excite wonderment
sort to startle aud electrify the world
What use is thsrc in all that No use
at all 1 have not so much interest inl

the one man out of the million as
have in the million Get the area
masses of the world right and it toes
not mike touch difference about wht
the exceptional people are doing
Have nil time people with one talent enj
listed for God and righteousness anal

let all those with flee or ten talents ni
grate to the north star or the moon
and this world would get on splendid
Ily The hardworking industrious
classes of America arc all right and
would rive no trouble but it is the
genius who gives up work andon ai

big salary Rocs around to excite diS-

satisfaction
¬

and embroilment the
genius who quits work and steps on
time stage or political platform chi
bcafbtenk and quail on toast an
causes the common laborers cots ¬

pelled to idleness to put their hands
into empty pockets and eat gristle and
gnaw bones The world would be
mightily injprovcd if it could sloug-

t oil about 5000 geniuses for there are
more than that on our planet Then
the man or woman of one talent woz 1

take possession of the world and rule
it in a common sense and Christian
way There would be less to amaze
and startle but more to give equipoise
to church and state and world To
another one-

Among the 114000 words of Xonh
Websters vocabulary and the thou
sands of words since then added to our
English vocabulary there is one out
masteringword the power of which
cannot be estimated and it reaches so
far up and so far down and that is the
word come It has drawn more peo ¬

pIe away from the wrong and toward
the right than any word I now thinkt
of It has at times crowded all the
12 gates of Heaven with fresh arriv-
als

¬

It will yet rob the path of death
of the last pedestrians It will yet
chime so loudly and gladly that all the
tolling bells of sorrow will be drowned
with the music It is piled up in the
Bibles climax and peroration And
the Spirit sill the bride say Come and
let him that hcareth say Come and let
him that is athirst come Have it on
the point of your pen have it on the-
tip of your tongue Monosyllables are
mightier thin polysyllables and that
word come is the mightiest of mon ¬

osyllables
After time resurrection day and nIl1

Heaven is mode up resurrected bod ¬

ies joined to ransomed souls nod the
1gates which wore so long open are

shut theremnbe sonIc day when
all theVrcdiiemcd mny pass in rc iejp
before the great white throne Ifs
I think the hosts passing before the
King will move in different divisions
With the first division will pass the
mighty ones of earth who wereniasI

gout am useful as trey were great
In this division will pass before the
throne all the Martin Luthers the
John Knoxes time Wesleys the Ilfeh
and Cecils the Hiltons the Chrysbsttoms the Herschells the Lenoxes
the George Ieabodys the Abbot Law
rences and all the consecrated Chits ¬

tian men and women who were gees-
e

t
in literature in law in medicine > in
philosophy in commerce Their
genius never spoiled them Tlicy
were as humble as they were gifted
or opulent They were great on
earth and now they are great min
heaven Their surpassing and mob ¬

nificent talents were all used for thepassiiwhite throne to higher and higher
rexvards it mates me think of the
parable of the talents To ttnothG r
ten 1 stand and watch the other
divisions as they go by division after-
division until the largest of all the
divisions comes in sight It is a hun
dred to one a thousand to our toii
thousand to one llarger than thJ

Iothel divisionsi It is made up pf
men who never did anything but
port their families and dive whatcc
of their limited means they cmrlpOcrtanIre
world mothers who took goodcar e
of children by example and precept
starting them on the road to Heaventeacherf s

siestainndthe
making of homes for themselves thaiandweaknesses of old age
ministers of the Gospel who on nigbackiwho far
long years did sufferbilet suffered with so muchicseson of it those whofirerd Jnsfine e

o column i

which some survivor paid for sailorstrycthe
drowning persecuted and tried souls
rims endured without cpmplaint ma-

r lignite and abuse those who ha 1

only ordinary equipment for bodyt

ilcc1yetAstt see th1lrgest of all the ditil1sI i
ages pass in n e > before tin Tijj

n the great white throne I am rij f i i t <9ttthe talents and more especially O ff
my text To another one r j

fl
There are 6742 locks and keys in tIle

Grand opera house Paris 3SJ
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STILL THE SHIP SUBSIDY

Rellhlhnll Uiilotly Arm ii cine to
Ins tin liiliiitti H 3lr Miire

nt Xeci yoNxliin

V2Co great strain iis put upon popu ¬

lar credulity in accepting the sMte
mint from nn authorized republican
source that arrangements art being
quietly made to puss the ship subsidy
inquiry at tint next session of congress
Time prime and most active aovocatcs
of the measure have never thought of
abandoning their originalI purpose a ud

1arc now quietly making nn yf + rt un ¬

tder the most approved methods to ac ¬

quire the necesnry support in conUltptnhltteems provided t people rain rec ¬

onciled to this further drain upon their
resources arid it iin largtlytwith the
local molders of public sentiment with
in tire republican party that the plu ¬

tocratic lobbyists nre laboring They
arc not tooting fanfares from noisy
horns firing cannon or beating ton
toms but employing the quiet methods
ol the literary bureau

Whnt theyscrum to handle six their
Icuockdoxvn argument savants whennssrntionsabdi

jplutely imperative that the merchant
marine bi placed in emit1101ofl our ar
rylng trade through the bounty of thetunevenhwhen built will have little to do with
the expansion of our sales in foreignstirdI ¬

plus of our production us they musttimemAmerican fleet were larger unarm all
the rest combined Unit if it ht grunted
that the isthmian wrterxvay is going to
make a greater call upon our resources
and means of transportation that foes
will in itself make seagoing xessol
property remunerative andiinxite cor¬

porate capital without reference to
government aid The fact is that the
canal is a remote contingency when
considered in connection with present
conditions and can only be used inn this
connection for purposes that url un ¬

justified and misleading
The purchase ofn large English

transportation line by the syndicate
which J1 Pierpout Morgan represents
was made xvithout guy reference to
the canal Yet xve have no doubt that
if a acts subsidy bill be introduced next
term it will unmake liberalI provisioni for
this same fleet limit that it iin itself
a paying century is evident beyond Dis ¬

pate in the fact that the shrewd pro
inoter went rafter it and paid 1 percen-

t more than the shares showed it
to be worth in the judgment of its Eng
fish owners Another fact that sdiould
lend to set tiny popular mind against
tie proposed subidie iis the fact that

1ttimet movement to capture the people
pi Under the personalI direction of
resident Griaeom of the Interna

ional Navigation company the man
rfio had modestly and auSjnltlyman
g5d tof nther his own uiest insjdo

nut out by the provisions of the bill
defeated by tint last congress
4 It will be recalled that the smooth
Mr Griscom had so arranged his hop
pers as to catch ill but the bran and
middlings of the subsidy rjt He hadl

xxay the best of all the proposed > i ¬

la t ion retroactive present and flit url
Hither by connivance or nn intuition
that can discount miracles he hud allp

inside information and had his inter ¬

ests in a position to rake down the
bulk of tiny suhsidis He hart no rival
as the prince of grubbers He dictated i

the bill lie enlisted its powerful and
wealthy supporters he formed tiny re ¬

ports of committees aril inspired the
speeches of the subsidy champions o I

the floor Yet he had till humility of
lriah Heap xvhen interviexvedi for pub
tic information Knoxvledge of xvhnt
he has brought about in tire alienationIaln ¬

legiance to the people and of the mo
tiCS that actuated hits should dis ¬

credit him and hi moxemeiit to re¬

vive the subsidy scheme Detroit Free
Press

PRESS COMMENTS

Depexv is the first republican
who has dared to give voice 40 hta
thoughts and mention Mo Kin ley tindestinyi lIt

hmmnnroud s
somebody Houston Tex Post

Mr Hannah maysay pooh
pooh and tuttut amidtt d nun

p ense and all that but it is to be no ¬

tired that he hits not turned Perry
Heath out of time ofllee of the national
committee for suggesting him for
president in lOOt Cincinnati En ¬

quirer
=time truth that a country

itself by shutting out or increa nig
tiny price of raw material is almost self
evident and it is equally clear that
with higherpriced materials time only
chance to redncepriccsfnreonrpytitiv
purposes must come through euttiu

1wafics Indianapolis Sentinel
I

At Buffalo Senator Hnnnn was
still jesting about his nomination for
the presidency That is all right if
it goes no further but the danger i

hOxvill becojnt so fond of the joke that
he will want to work it oil in practical
form un time American people as a
whole and that would be a situation
entirely devoid of humor for quite a
number of people =Baltimore TCexvscohortd s
planned for the third election of Orani

to the presidency they did nutpa hg
compliment to the intelligence of tine

American people The talk of a third
term for McKinley is even 1esiof a
compliment Certainly treat Gram
could not accojnplish would not beHclcitleyg ea passiuiin
irdcr to sustain business or curry out
defined policies then it is high time t
change our form of gotcrnment
Omaha WorldHerald

THE END OF QUA Yr
I

rpmiwjlvnln Iteiinhlicnn tows tsar
Ucnchcil time Knit of lib lo

liticitt hope

At a dinner and reception recently
given in Senator Quays honor in Phil-
adelphia

¬

by th Stnte League of Kepnb
lican Clubs the senator announced in
the course of his speech that he would
retire from politics tft tim yJwsc of his
present term He said ti

My political race Is run It IP not to be
understood that Gods sword Is drawn Jm
mediately asainst m > life nor that my seat
in the senate if 10 be prematurely vacated
but that with the pubpcriptlon of ray of
Beta oath OH Uw JSth of Januarj my eon
n >ctinn with tM serious Labelij1trod respon ¬

sIbiitties or active polittcs cJett except tin
se far as I may be committed to certain
mea urf < pending In the present pRila
Lure

I xvill never again be a candidate for roOf
accept say official position

The public service won Idliavv gained
in dVceiicy and dignity anui the state
of Pennsylvania would haVe rained in
prestigei and influence in national af-

fairs
¬

if Mr Quay had iniiuV this deci ¬

> tog many years n oSuuh a deter-
mination

¬

would han coilininnideil tire
hearty support and approval of a ma ¬

jority of the citizcnxliip of the Key ¬ J
stone state It would have received
also the unqualified indorsement of a-

very large and respectable portion tlf-

tlat republican 1jwrty
Tat now that xve have it from tire

lips of the Pennsylvania boss himself
that his politicnl race is run it is in
teresting to look over the public ree
oro that is soon to close fur any evii ¬

dences of lmigh minded statesmanship
or constructive legislative genius that
might be suggest vtfcor inspiring t tJ the
ambitious young men of the country
What public service has Mr Quay renNdered to the country in return for
pecuniary rewards lhe has reaject frttllt
politics

Careful and diligent scrutiny of ids
career from the time he entered=

poli-
ties

¬

in lSGii as a member of the state
legislature of Pennsylxania fails to revtt
veal any legislativeI idea1 or measure
that maybetracdd i to hisiauihorship
or that oxveS its > ennltmhiuchampionship As secretary of the
eommouxvealth as recorder of Phila ¬

delphia as treasurer of the common ¬

wealth he newer instituted rimy con ¬

spicuous state or municipal reforms
As United States senator he newer par Ito
tieipnted in any great debate or made
a notable speeeh upon any iissue of na
tlionnl impnrtanqeri

The political rare xxhlch he now
says is about toelosc extend oxer H5

years of public n1iieihnlding and parfjP
lictatorship Its rinse will end the po
litical career ota man who wilt bt rev
membered only as one of the most sa
gacioiis un criiulou4 nnd invincible
party bosses that ever figured in our
political historyClaiengo Record
Herald IIeP-

DECISION

>

OF SUPREME COURT

The Porto neonttl tohlli Xtnrtliiritftiuprlenn
SyiicHontcx

Out of the conflicting opinions ol
the supreme court of the United
States in the insular cases one fact
is painfully apparent and that is that
the constitutionality of the Iorakcr1IwtThus Porto Hico the Philippines
nod the Ilawaiians heroine niece de
pendtnc4qSjof the> United States5 do
roestip tcrritrtryfifor some jyirposek
anil foreign countries for other pur¬

poses Their commerce aliiflzndnstrtj
may be btirden d Tjy taxation or de ¬

stroyed by taxation as ejjnjjress maytariflnthey arc not American territories
this view is based on the theory

presented by the mlniinistration that
territories of the United States are
beyond the pale of time constitution
and that they may enjoy its Benefits
onlas congress the supreme au
thority in tiny premises shall roods ¬

scend to extend them There may he
some doubt even as to the question
whether tine power of congress in the
matter is limited by the bill of rights

WbnTp theliilecisionjfcannot fail to h
1Itoe1theesxniilicnteS which haXcnnadc iVmcri

can expansion fOJiktlU firgt tithe sy
non mous with injustice and in ¬

equality ands won by the xalor
of American soldiers and sailors or
purchased with money wrung from
American toil are to be exploited iin
the interest af conimcrcjal eonihjna
iKunsiii > hose iiciunnu tIrr precedent a
of n hundred years have been set
asideThe

courts opinions arc in conflictnps ¬

pear to be wholly clear in others
even to the justices themselves but
the judgment sustaining time Foraker
law is vital and seems to cover thelevyeagainstnPorto Pico and in Porto llico against
the United States tine same authority
obtains with respect to Hawaii and
the Philippines

The potter of congress will be con-
s

¬

ceded by many Americans who do not
approve of the specific nets of con ¬

gress in an exercise of that authority
The apparent intimation that thi
power rosy be exercised xmnout con-

stitutional restraint is the feature
which constitutes the new and dan
serous doctrine in the pCJmiscs
Chicago Chronicle

Itaft Mauna has been an intimate
part of tiny administration but Ihe didI

not go xvith the president to California
Perhaps he iis waiting till the springof
say 10W That time according to anyIleatled

m

be directly after iris second inaugura ¬

tion Mr Hanna would not care too
0on a trip of that sot merely asa nI

understudy of the president Cin ¬

cinnati Enquirer

F OLIVERIA and Undertaker
HICKMAN KENTUCKY

ME A TRIAL when you wantGIVE dons or repairing
Wagons tc Hort faoine a ipeclvlly

I also kp a fall line o-

fUndrtakors Goods
COIDO Rosewood sad SolidBlscL
liner Coffins and Cases which caiflJ

fitted or in abort notice and at rcsaon
able prices OT aie a sill

IL Shop near the Jill

LIVERY STABLE
OPPOSITE R R DEPOT

H POLLOCK Propr
First class turnouts buggies surreystt

carriages safe teams c Customers f

served with courtesy and politeness Pat-
ronage solicited Telephone 10ii

Cash Book Stare
>

Splendid Selection of

EW BOOKS tSTATIONERYt
NOTIONS

Calland see our Stock Ever i

thiug up to date Y

MARY BERKNDES <fe Oo g

CITY BARBER SHOP

To my old customers We are here
stay Nobody will appreciate your

patronage or take more pleosnro in try¬

tog to please yon than wu old reliable
barbers R U OALDWELL

WILL C ROWLLI
4

DR S K DAVIDSON

Jen
BIOKMAN KENTUCKY

Office over Oowgill OowgilFa
v Drag store

CE EAKEiR L

General Grocer t

powoU Block Olinton St

Having purchased the Grocery Stock of
J C Boodiirant would be Oeaard to

nave nil old friends to call Fresh tools
and Choice Bargains

W JBARRY CO
t

AT BUCKKKRS OLD SHOP

TTill make you a Buggy to order
V Repair or Paint your old one8jALL WORK GUARANTEED

II K Ilrmley Joo W Ucnnett

BENNETT EEMLEY

= AT rORNEYS ATLAW =
Willipractico in all Courts especially

Courts pf Hickman aril Fulton coun ¬

tip Air Bennetts office will remain at
Dhnton sad Mr Kemlcys in Hickman

I

Four Route f r

The Big s

g

Is a Railway System
Comprising

n

2500 Miles of Superb Roadway

Built and Equipped in the Most <

Approved Manner of Modern
Railway Construction i

ttheSH Bra FOUR ROUTE provides 200
Passenger Trains per day requiring
for their operation

150 Passenger Locomotives
450 Passenger Cars

25 Parlor Cars
20 Dining and Cafe Cars K-

In addition to Which Sixty Puttnut
Sleepers arc in Continuous Scrvlca
on the BIGFOUR and its TIrouk
Car Lines

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPB
Germ IassSTktAgt Asst Cl fit T 4-

ccacsslezm O
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